
». Hiram FjgtltiBg ill GSY Wter8
Steel Strike Is On

SOCIETY WEDDINGEvidence nf Plot For 
Slaughter of Whites

said the“Hiram," ___ _ _
| Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
sat by the window yes- /wjf

h
I

terday and looked ont 
on a small forest of 
blooming dahlias on the 
edge of what had been 
an old cellar. I remem
ber the cellar, and the 
bare stones and cheer
less lot, where now 
there are grass and the 
rich and many colored 
bloom of the dahlias.
Somehow I would like

planted them. Iamsure IHjH I PPf PAP!M(Ï FflP ’ sta^Tro^f w^re to GaiffrZrKtrHmliu run
pass are re res e Till- r » |n r\fMrtn dianapolis mobilized twelve companies

THF FAR PR RFth Î̂SL MIL 1 n,U 1 ,llUL th! heels of noting on Saturday night.

not all of’em-bya long If ^ IKlUfOTIO A TlflKI Striking^Twwkers' ’throned theINVESTIGAiION as
out hevin’ ’em aU tom up. One O the^ __________ pom^ started wben strikers.

is Arranging Appointment|£S

SSfmS ! et COmnUlleCS ^mm^: £?. JThe"
i do the en e a'm r|,Jl , , spend ---------------- the first serious disorder here since the
, thitikin nowa a> • \nvbodv kin do rinr DDCUCklTinM fiAV i strike was called on Sept. 22, was the
Ui^thinkin^tliat'wants toPeojfle don't ljRE PREVENTION DAY presence of non-strikers on a street car
the th t h_, Thev on their way to the steel mills to work,
dorft want solid' readto’-they wtoi< j The fighting spr«id virtually aU over
rattles. I’U bet a big half jUie^j Additional Amount* Required for! T^l^l h^pi^Js were soon filled

see ’em a^alT They’re too busy lookin’ j Wharf and Ferry Facilities Re- I with theinjnred and the city jail with

at what the people they meet hes on their ___Council Meeting Post a
backs—or they’re thinkin’ about the last paUS V-OUnCli IVieenng roll The Briti$h strike.
good time they hed—or the next one p,necj Until Wednesday After- lj0ndon) Oct. 6—General relief and
th«ï^rî £?nto CV‘ „ CQ.r, xv r__rrrtpr I _--n , satisfaction are expressed by newspapers

“But the others, said ^he reporter, : noen settlement of the railroad strike.
“the people who can s«“1 --------------- A majority of the journals maintain

flower, or a sunse , or Q more ! Plans for dealing with complaints re- that neither side is entitled to claim a 
I wish, sa d ’ , . yarding the high cost of commodities, victory, but sèveral declare the result

ot , en’-1 1 don J b , which may be laid before the represent- has shown that organized workmen are
pa tickler use for people tnat s s« WT»p- ) aUves of the Board of Commerce during “unable to intimidate the nation.” 
ped up in themselves they can t see what ■ ^ vigit tQ st John were discussed at a 
He’s doin’ in the world every day. | meeting of the common council commit

tee this morning. As no formal com
plaints have been made there was little 

1 that could be done, but the mayor report- 
! ed that he had asked for nominations for 

to the various committees

Stats Troops Brought in — hrst Serious 
Disorders—British Papers on Settle
ment of Railway Trouble—The Terms

This Was Day Set For Killing in Arkansas 
—Confession Reported Made By Cap
tured Negroes

Helena, Ark., Oct. 5—Bands of negroes 
in Southern Phillips county, of which 
this city is the seat of government, had 
planned a general slaughter of white 
people in this locality tomorrow, accord
ing to members of the committee of sev
en appointed by civil authorities wifh the 
sanction of Governor Charles Brough, 
who announced today that confessions 
made by some of the captured negroes 
and oilier information indicated a wide
spread plot.

Members of the committee said the 
plans of the negroes included an upris
ing in the event certain demands were 
not met, With October 6 set as the day 
for the uprising, negro prisoners are said 
to have confessed, each member of the 
organisation at specified places was to 
take a bale of cotton by that date to cer
tain prominent land owners, plantation 
managers and merchants and “demand a 
settlement.”

The confessions as announced made it 
appear to the investigators that follow
ing this demand, the negroes were to 
shoot down all whites in sight. A list of 
twenty-two names, admitted to repres
ent the men to whom the demand would 
be presented, is in the hands of the in
vestigating committee.

ELLES HOPE (If ! 
REDS TODAY

Gleason Expected te Put Williams 
in Box

Filth Game ol World Series Pro- ! 
bable 1 his Afternoon, With Pre- j 

diction of hair Weather With j 

Moderate Temperature Miss Dorothy Jean Southam. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Southern, 
of Montreal, and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Sôutham, of Hamilton, 
was married in Montreal to Eric L. Harvie of Calgary.Chicago, Oct. 6—Victorious in three of 

the first four world's series games, the 
Cincinnati Reds were out today to bag 
the fifth contest of the series postponed 
yesterday when a downpour of rain, 
setting in late on Saturday night, soaked 
Comiskey Field to such an extent that 
playing was impossible.

. The weather this morning was clear 
There will be twenty-three criminal . . ... .. . ,o .

offences before the Halifax grand jury and -"cheating that today s game
tomorrow, as follows: ' w<>uld be played this afternoon. The

Benjamin Hamilton, charged with at- forecast for the day was “fair with mod-
tempted murder. erate temperature ”

James Hines, charged with criminal The-probable batting order follows:

Man field Golding, charged with crim- Chicago:—Leibold, rf.; E. Collins, 2b.;
inal assault Weaver, 3b.; Jackson, If.; Felsch, cf.;

Vincent Negus, charged with indecent Gandil, lb.; Risberg, ssl; Sehalk, c-; 
assault. Williams, p.

Wm- O’Brien, charged with attempted Cincinnati :—Rath, 2b- ; Daubert, lb. ;
criminal assault. | Groh, 3b.; Rouseh, cf.; Duncan, If.;

James Thompson, charged with indr- : Kopf, ss.; Neale, rf.; Rairden, c.; Reuth- 
cent assault ’ er or EHer, P*

Mary Norah Gallop, charged with 
l»™?- -•

^'Harold McDonald, charged with utter- 
forged cheque.

Harold McDonald and M. Golding, 
charged with conspiracy.

•Maurice Fitzgerald, charged with rob
bery with violence.

Medley Niles and Howard Hines, 
charged with theft

Arthur Publicover, charged 
wounding.

Seldon Boutilier, charged with at
tempting grevious bodily harm.

Richard Wells, charged with theft j
from railway. j Calcutta, Oct, 4—(Reuter’s)—An in-

Joseph Naugle, charged with obstrnc- ! tense cyclone in Eastern Bengal wrought 
ting police officer. _ : indescribable havoc. The jute industry7

7 George Connors, charged with theft jjs at a standstill. Thousands of small 
of fence. i craft have been sunk and many lives

George R. Jackson, charged with per- lost, while thousands of peasants are
1 homeless.

CHALLEN6E FOR AMERICA’S CUP FOR NEXT YEAR BY
SHAMROCK IV

HALIFAX HAS LONG
CRIMINAL DOCKET Leaders of the National Union of 

Railwaymen, who directed the strike, de
clare their satisfaction with the arrange
ment, in a letter to the Herald, organ of 
union labor.
Terms of Settlement

The official terms of settlement are as 
follows:

First—Work shall be resumed im
mediately.

Second—Negotiations will be resumed 
on the understanding that they shall be 
completed before the end of the year.

Third—Wages will be stabilized at 
the present level until September 30, 
1920, and at any time after August 1 
they maÿ be. reviewed in the light of cir
cumstances then existing. «

Fourth—No adult railwayman in 
Great Britain shall receive les-, than 
fifty-one shillings per week wlT. -the 
cost of living is 110 per cent above the 
pre-war level.

Fifth—The railway union agree that 
their men will work harmoniously with 
the men who returned to work or who 
remained at work during the strike, 
shall there be any victimization of 
strikers.

Sixth—Arrears of wages will be paid 
on resumption of work.

New York, Oct. 6—The New York Yacht Club has received from the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club a formal cliall enge for a series of races to be sailed for 
the America’s Cup during the summer of 1920 in American waters.

The challenge specifically names th e Shamrock IV., owned t>y Sir Thomas 
Lipton, as its representative. OLD RE IN THE ! appointment 

i which might be required in connection 
with the investigation.

Owing to the shortness of the notice 
given, the commissioners decided that it 
would be impossible to arrange for pub- 

I lie meetings on Fire Prevention Day on 
Thursday.

Two applications for fruit and lunch 
stand locations in West St. John were 
granted.

The commissioner of harbors and fer
ries reported that $400. additional would 
be required for repairs to the cross wharf 
in West St John and $850 additional for 
repairs in connection with the east side 
ferry floats.

The mayor presided and all members 
of the council were present

When the meeting opened the mayor 
brought up the matter of the coming visit 
of W. J. O’Connor, chief commissioner of 
the Dominion Board of Commerce. He 
said that he had asked the Women’s In
stitute to name a committee to represent 
the consumers and also had asked the 
president of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation to appoint a committee repre
sentative of the lines which might be at
tacked. No formal complaints had been 
made but they should be prepared for the 

ce. He thought thet sal-

I

0CAENE1LOCAL NEWS
SUCCESSFUL HUNTER.

James M. Humphrey returned tins 
morning from the Canaan woods where 
lie was successful in bagging a big moose 
on Saturday. He brought it to the city 
today. • -it - bad--quite a -fine spread of 
antlers.

C. N. R. SUBURBAN 
The C. N. R. suburban train No. 338, j 

due to leave St. John at nine a m., and j 
train No- 337, to /arrive at 11.15, 
was discontinued jtoday for the winter.
This e±£ra trij> ôfwle suburban is only a 
summer custom and has been continued 
this season much longer than, last, which 
goes to show that there wras a larger 
number of people taking advantage of 
living in the country this year and stay
ed longer. This trip was much more 
popular this year, and the traffic madje it 
necessary to continue the trip until to- was 
day.

:
Evangelical Alliance Decision— 

Week Day Services on Daylight 
Time as Now

EASTEIN BENGAL IS 
SWEPT BÏ CYCLONE;

MANX LIVES LOST, 
THOUSANDS HOMELESS

got a moose.
G Gray Murdoch and H. M. Hopper 

returned on Saturday from the woods in 
the vicinity of Bain’s Comer, N. U- 
where the, brought down a very good- 

W hen dressed it weighed
A meeting of the Evangelical Alliance 

held this morning in the Y. M. C. 
A. Rev. Neil J. MacLaughlin presided 
and many members were present. After 
a discussion regarding a week of prayer 
to be held in January, the following com
mittee was appointed to make arrange
ments for topics to be discussed, etc.: 
Rev. Messrs. G. A. Kuhring, F. S. Poole, 
C. W. Brook, George Morris, F. S. Dow
ling, David Hutchinson, D. D, W. H. 
Sampson, A. F. Bishop and J. C. B. Ap
pel!. Rev. G. D. Hudson was introduced 
as the pastor of Victoria street Baptist 
church and was welcomed by the mem

sized moose. 
680 pounds.with nor

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.
A reunion of the members of St. Pet

er’s Y M. A. was held yesterday after
noon. Following an address by the 
president, E. Harrington, members were 
nominated to run for office during the 

The election of officers is

LAWLOR-McCARTHY.
A very pretty wedding took place in 

St. Peter’s church at 5.30 o’clock, this 
morning when Rev. Edward Scully, C. 
SS. R. united in marriage Miss Margaret 
McCarthy, daughter of Daniel McCalthy, 
78 Harrison street, and Edward Lawlor. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a very pretty dress of crepe 
de chene with pearl trimmings and car
ried a shower bouquet. She was unat
tended. Following the ceremony the 
party drove to the bride’s home in Har
rison Street, where a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served. They then left on 
a honeymoon trip to Nova Scotia, Re
turning, they will reside in Harrison 
street. The bride’s going away costume 
was a traveling suit of navy blue with 
large picture hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawlor were the recipients of a large 
number of beautiful presents in cut glass, 
silver and furniture. Among the pres
ents were two substantial checks, one 
from the bride’s father and one from her 
brother.

V. W. C. A. CONFERENCEScoming term, 
to take place in the near future. inquiry in advan 

aried people might have some complaints 
and might want to be represented.

It was suggested that the Trades and 
Labor Council might want representa-

BOWLING MATCH 
Rivalry between the bowling 

the office and warehouse of G. E. Bar- 
hour & Co. Ltd., is becoming quite keen 
and in order to settle which can boast of 
the better bowling team a match has 
been arranged to take place on Wednes
day evening on the Victoria alleys.

A conference of the local association of 
the Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion and secretaries of the Dominion 
Council was held in the Y. W. C. A. 
rooms, King street, this morning. Miss 
Frances Jones, national secretary ; Miss 
Winifred Thomas, national girls’ work 
secretary, and Miss Mary Allison, also 
a girls’ work secretary from Toronto, 
first held a conference with the mem
bers of the local association, who are 
looking after the Y. W. C. A. transient 
home in Union street, and those looking 
after travelers’ aid work. They then 
conferred with the local executive, Mrs. 
John McAvity, president; Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, vice-president; Mrs. T. H. 
Sommerville and Mrs. Robert Cruick- 
shank, on progress of local work, etc.

i D teams in
Nettie Pierce, charged with criminal

libel. It was decided to change the hour of j 
church service to the old time,JfemS"*' rh‘""‘ PRINCE’S VISIT TO THE

Thomas Andrew,, «tare» with mis- , „ „ „
com-, „ , „ , __ The mayor said he would be glad to

ipencing on next Sunday, services dur ng , ^aTe a|] classes interested represented 
the week to remain at daylight time un- anj ke hoped that the publicity given to 
til the old time becomes universal again. matter through the press would re- 

Lpon a request of the Y. M. C. A. ex- , su]t jn prompt action by those who had 
ecutive, it was decided to hold a m**-tl"g ( complaints to make or who wished to be 
in conjunction with F. I. Woodworth to H 
decide upon action among teen aged

chief. i
Quinton Lantz, charged with theft 
Albert Ackerson, charged with oh- : 

structing police officer.
Alfred Bellefontaine, charged with | Washington, Oct. 6—The Prince of 

non-support.

BROUGHT HOME BRIDE.
After a lengthy stay overseas, Lieut. 

Harold Turner, late of the Royal Air 
Force, who was demobilized in England, 
returned home at noon today after cross
ing On board the S. S. Empress of France. 
He was accompanied by his young wife, 
to whom lie was married in the old coun
try and they received a hearty welcome 
today Mr. Turner left here in the 
ranks' of the siege artillery and after 
serving for some time in France and 
Belgium, transferred about two years 

to the air service, in which he “made

represented on the fair price committee.
Fire Prevention

His Worship presented a letter from T. 
Grove Smith, Dominion fire commission- 
continued on page

Would Unseat Fitzgerald
Washington, Oct. 5—By a vote of 5 

to 2 the House Elections Committee de
cided tq recommend the unseating of 
John F. Fitzgerald, former mayor of 
Boston, as representative from the tenth 
Massachusetts district, holding that 
Peter F. Tague was entitled to the seat. 

Both men are ’Democrats.

Wales, who now is touring Canada, will 
come to Washington in about a month 

nflTIDV PI IID MAIVt for a Visit of three days, but he will notROIAKi UUd Amt
PIANS FOR DRIVE FOR iSA<5SsrcJasyt H°“* LnllU IUI1 UIIIIL IUII | “I am reliably informed,” said Mr.

lin Til nnnian/lTn i p<>rter’ “that it is the wish of the Brit- 
ulll 111 IIniIIV1S111 III Ush government that the Prince of Wales, 
rilU IU UIIUIIIUU1U upon leaving Canada, should spend but
__________ three days in Washington, returning to

I New York thereafter, from whence he 
At a Rotary Club luncheon held to- ! sails for Europe, and that a tour of the

United States should not be made.'’

boys.
Captain George Parker, a returned 

chaplain, then gave an address on the 
Church in Russia. After he had been 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks a com
mittee was appointed to arrange for a 
public meeting at which lie will give an 
address regarding conditions among the 
Russians. Rev. Canon Armstrong, Rev. 
G. D. Hudson, Rev. H. A,. Goodwin, Rev. 

\ F. S. Dowling and Rev. J. C. B. Appell 
were named.

fourth column.)
rm-

WLANL HIÏS MOUNTAIN;
ONE HILLED, ANOTHER HUITago BOSTON LATE.

The Boston train was fifty minutes 
late reaching the city at noon today.

good.”
Middletown, N. Y., Oct. 6—Major 

Patrick Frizell was killed and Second 
IJeuti Gerald E. Ballard seriously in
jured when an airplane in which they 
were flying crashed to the ground on 
Prospect Mountain, a few miles from 
here, on Saturday.

MUNICIPAL VOTING LIST SPK10 STOCKS 
IN WALL STREET

day in Bond’s the question of sending 
aid to the Oromocto sufferers was dis- 

As a result a committee con-

■ Some misunderstanding regarding the 
qualifications of soldiers for voting in the 
municipal elections, has arisen in some 
of the municipalities throughout the prov- 

An individual in order to have a 
say in the municipal government must 
he taxed on either income or real estate 
in the parish in which he lives; he must 
have had his name put on the assessors 

the time the list is being made
up. There is a way in which the mune Fredericton. N. B-, Oct. 7—A portable 
of a returned soldier who was a qualified mijj is to be installed at Oromocto this 
voter before going overseas can have his week wi]j be placed on the site of 
name added to the list if it is not already | lbe River Valley Lumber Company’s 
there. . i saw-mill and will saw for the inhabit

ants of the village who wish to rebuild.

:

UNUSUAL CEREMONY!M FOR 90 OAVS 
AND $100 FINE FOR 

JAMAICA GINGER SALE

cussed.
,iating of Mr. Schofield, chairman, R. j 
!.. Armstrong, secretary, and E. Terry inee.

I
and H. L. Ganter, members, was ap
pointed to look after the collection of |
> 5,000 for this purpose. The club will i 
,tart their drive on Wednesday morn
ing among the business houses, but dona- i 
tions from other sources will be thank- j
fully accepted and may be sent to Mr. j Nashua> H., Oct. 6—Adolph Turk, 

1 ,*-Armstrong, secretary of the board of j a grocer at 5(j High street,
trade- This drive is for a worthy ob- j ed to thirty days in jail and fined $100 
ject and it is felt that there will be no , for thrid offence in selling Jamaica gin- 
difficulty in raising this amount. , ger without a license. He appealed

through his counsel.
Turk has paid one fine for a similar 

Kn automobile owned by James L. - offence and another decision is now pend- 
McAvity, which was stolen from in front ! ing in the Superior Court, 
of the Union Club Saturday night has j It is the most severe sentence ever 
not yet been located, although the police I imposed for such an offence in the Nash- 

working on the case. ; ua court.
; Miss Nettie Cheever, stenographer at 
the police station, testified to purchasing 

; the “jakey” without being questioned.

.
SAW LUMBER FOR

OROMOCTO HOMES
list at

Washington and London News 
(Gives Market a Strong Opening

was sentenc-
New York, Oct 6—Further encourag-

BURNT IN AEROPLANE.
A check with bank voucher attaclicd, 

received by the Telegraph Publishing Co. 
from Eureka, California, tills morning, 
had been through a fire in mid-air, hay
ing been partially burned in transit in 
the aero-mail out of Cleveland, Ohio, on 
Sept. 15. Tlie check, which was in pay
ment of a subscription for the Semi
weekly Telegraph 
Fund of that city, was received 
some time ago, deposited and sent bacs 

bank for collection. The letter

ing news from Washington and the set- | 
tleinent of the British railway strike I 
were the factors which contributed main- | 
ly to the very strong opening of today’s 
stock market. Crucible Steel featured 
the early movement, adding seven points 
to Saturday’s ten point rally, but leader
ship was soon assumed by General Mo
tors, which rose twelve points on very- 
few transactions.

Other popular steels, equipments, mo
tors and oils were two to seven points 

last week’s final quotations. Ship-

Phefix ana
PherdinandAUTO STOLEN

oWT t Dcm-r iou KHOw 
ni Dootowt ik / 
Fbutc. TO Start kt(

lm 'NHvvt. \V\ \
EKXWI‘ 'tOUR P\tCE J

i

REPORTare
from the I library 

hereA GIFT TO BELGIUM. *

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

by the
enclosing it today said tliat it had been 
partially burned in a fire in an airship 
carrying mail from Cleveland.

over
pings also made material improvement 
and rails gave promise of a continuance 
of the recent broad demand-

FIRE IN SI. STEPHEN
IMELVIN P. HOVEY WOODSTOCK RACE ENTRIES

The death of Melvin P. Hovey took 
place yesterday in the General Public 
Hospital, at the age of seventeen years. 
He was the son of Emerson and Jessie 
Hovey of this city and leaves besides his 
parents, six brothers, Miles, Ralph, Ed
mond, I .ester, Ernest and Wilber and 
four four sisters, Mrs. George Comley, 
Mrs. Lester Campbell, whose husband 

lost two years ago with a ship tor-

Entries for the Woodstock races on 
October 14 and 15 are beginning to pour 
in. Driver Harry Nevers, of Houlton, 
sent in seven entries as follows; Zom 
Q., Hayward Wilkes, Jimmie Hicks, i 
Peter Setzer, Baden, Dan S. Jr., and 
Ruth. -

a„fin. So far Peter Farren, Tommy Cotter
^ s' and Singer have entered from St. John. !

Maritime—Fresh southwest winds, un- The £12 class will have Fern Hal, 
settled with showers today; Tuesday, which will also start in the free for all; 
fresh to strong west and* northwest Royal McKinney, Little Anna S. and 
winds, clearing. Belle McGregor.

New England Fair tonight and l ues- Among the free-tor-alls already enter- 
day; cooler - strong southwest and west ed are Milite Sox, Zorn Q., I eter I’ar- 
winds. ren, John A. Hal and Fern Hal

moderate disturbance 
which was passing eastward across the 
St. Lawrence valley lias caused showers 
in Ontario, Quebec and the maritime 
provinces, while in the west the weather 
iia> been for the most part fair.

Synopsis—A
It Is Supposed to Have Caught 

In The Choir Loft !

. (Special to Times.)
As a mark of gratitude to Belgium, j St. Stephen, Oct 6—Fire 

the British government has transferred : about 8 o’clock this morning in the Me
ta Belgium the sections of Ruanda and Coll street Methodist church. It is sup- 
rjrundi out of German East Africa, j posed that it caught from the stove in 
whiob was assigned to Britain by the ; the choir loft. Although most of the 
ceace conference as a mandatory of the j damage was done by smoke and water 
League of Nations. They are most fer-1 it is estimated that the loss will reach 

\nd contain a population of 3,000,- 1 $2,000. The pipe organ was also dam- 
000 black*»—Daily Mail map. aged.

was seen

pedoed in the English Channel Mrs. F. 
Shaw and Miss Géorgie at home. The 
funeral service will take place this even
ing at 8.30 ,".t Brenan’- mortuary cham
bers and the body will be taken to Mc
Donald's Corner, King’s county, on the

When the colors of the 14th Battalion of Montreal were deposited in the 
Church of St. James the Apostle, the officer in charge of the color party had to 
knock at the church door and ask for admission whilst the regiment ~»i-
side. The ceremony was most interesting.boat tomorrow.
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